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Ek Bharat Shreshta Bharat [EBSB] Club

Action Report

Activity: Food Festival on 31/01/2020

The students and staff of EBSB Club and college have actively participated in Food Festival programme. 12 students from different groups have prepared very tasty and delicious recipes of and Telangana state. The recipes of Haryana state like kheer, khadi pakodi, Haryana churma are special attractions of this programme. The following is the list who prepared their tasty dishes.

Student name - Haryana Recipies:
- R. Keerthana – Haryana Kheer
- Parmeet Kour – Khadhi Pakoda
- B. Sruthi – Haryana churma

Student Name - Telangana Recipies:
- Sowya sri – Banana Biscuits
- Chaitanya priya – Dosakay Pappu
- K. Satya – Chekcalu
- M. Sai Shireesha - Pulihora
- N Swetha – Ravva laddu
- M. Ravali – sweet poori
- K. Janaki - Ganji
- T. Madhavi - pulihora

The above dishes were very tasty and delicious, all the teaching and non teaching staff has appreciated the students for their tasty preparation.